WORKING VIRTUALLY AT NASA

GET THE RESOURCES YOU NEED TO BE EFFECTIVE AND PRODUCTIVE WHILE WORKING FROM HOME

- ONLINE COURSES
- JOB AIDS AND ARTICLES
- SHORT VIDEOS
- BOOKS, AUDIO BOOKS, AND BOOK SUMMARIES

We have specially curated these resources for NASA employees, from the best sources such as Skillsoft, Gartner, LinkedIn, AthenaOnline, and more. CLICK A BUTTON BELOW TO START:

VIRTUAL LIVE EVENTS
TELEWORKING
VIRTUAL TEAMS
MANAGING VIRTUAL TEAMS
MICROSOFT OFFICE 365 TEAMS
PERFORMING UNDER DIFFICULT CONDITIONS
MANAGING STRESS
IMPROVING PRODUCTIVITY

These resources are found on the Working Virtually channel of the NASA Learning team in Microsoft Teams.

To join the team:
- Click Join or create a team below your teams list
- Look for the Join a team with a code card.
- Enter the code lotmfej and click Join team.

Support:
Deven Ogden
Lead Program Coordinator, OCHCO
202-358-1663
deven.ogden@nasa.gov